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Preliminary plans for
traditional Senior week

“We like to
think that
AAUWstands

got under way Wednesday afternoon
when Virginia Lou Walters presided
over the class gathering which heard

not only for the
American Association
of University

Professor E. A. Atkinson, chairman of Commencement com
mittee, discuss activities for that week. An informal dinner,
Lantern parade, a band concert, an all-university SOS, Swingout day and a senior mixer will highlight the days set aside
for the farewell of the graduating
class members to the campus.
The dinner will be a prelude to
the colorful events which Senior
week will usher in. Its date has
been set for June 4. After the
dinner a band concert is planned in
honor of the seniors.
Then, in traditional array of cap
attention to Central
and gown, the senior women will
march in the twilight ceremony of
board, courses in
Lantern parade. Later in the eve
marriage, the
ning of the same day they will don
street clothes again to join stu university tennis courts and the
dents of all classes in the final union situation and decided to se
SOS of the year and the last song lect no new officers at a meeting
fest in the collegiate careers of the last night.
graduates. From there the seniors
President Tom Hazelrigg, who
will flock to the mixer in the Stu called the meeting for election of
dent Union.
officers, expressed a desire to re
A feature of the meeting was a sign, because of the pressure of
vote on Swing-out day, the com other activities. The c o u n c i l ,
memoration of which is kept secret which before elections decided to
to prevent junior class members retain its present officers for the
from illegal participation in the af remainder of the quarter, again
fair. The conventional “go-to- expressed its wish to keep Hazel
school" attire of the entire last- rigg in office.
year class is transformed, on that Vote Tabulators
day, to the dignified garb of the
First motion of the evening was
cap and gown. Swing-out day is
to carry to both the present and
a tradition whose observance has
the incoming Central boards, Stu
been half-hearted in the past but
dent-Faculty council’s suggestion
whose place in Senior week is be
that vote tabulators for both pri
coming firmer with each succes
mary and final elections should be
sive year.
selected equally from Independent
An important senior meeting at and fraternity ranks, not in the
which Commencement instructions 17-3 ratio now in force.
will be outlined is scheduled in the
The council decided to consider
future.
further at its next meeting a reso
Preparations for Senior week ac lution by Jim Browning, Maverick
tivities are in the hands of the fol delegate, that the president ap
lowing committees:
point a delegate to attend and reD i n n e r : Chairman, Namiette Iport all Central board meetings.
“Doesn’t everything C e n t r a l
Shoemaker, Missoula; Della V.
Carr, Kalispell; Jeanne Mueller, board does get into the Kaimin?”
(Continued on Page Four)
•Missoula; Katherine Parkins, Bel
grade; Jean Fritz, Ronan; Ethel
Rundle, Roundup; Ruth Avery, Dr. J. Horace
Missoula.
Nunemaker, foreign
Mixer: Chairman, Clara Mae
Lynch, Billings; Kay Albee, Deer language department head at
Lodge; June Paulson, Harlowton; Washington State college, spoke
Leroy S e y m o u r , Butte; John this morning at convocation on
Marsh, Billings; Kenneth Dugan, the Spanish civil war. Dr. Nune
maker spent eight summers in
Billings.
Swing-out day: Chairman, Or- Spain as head of groups of
line Coats, Arlee; Paul Johnson, American teachers.
Nunemaker has been profes
Lewiston; Virginia Lucy, Missoula,
sor of foreign languages at
and Leo McClain, Missoula.
Washington
State since 1928.
Alex Blewett, Butte, will give
He was graduated from Ohio
the senior speech at the dinner.
State university in 1928, and
was a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa. He taught in high schools in
Chautauqua, New York, then
taught Spanish in the extra
mural division of New York
univeristy and also at Wiscon
sin university.
He has contributed a number
of articles to professional maga
zines
and has edited several
will be changed,
modern language publications.

Student
Faculty council
turned its

Rushing rules
for autumn
quarter
Interfratemity
council decided at

AAUW general director who talked
to senior women last night and who
will be the feature speaker at the
AAUW convention opening in Mis
soula today.

Dorothy Elliott
will he the main
speaker at the
opening day of the annual
Montana Interscholastic
Editorial association
in Missoula May 12.
Miss Elliott, adviser of the Pow
ell high school journalism class,
will present a plan of organizing
the advisers of high school jour
nalists of Montana.
A. C. Cogswell, instructor in
journalism, will be another speak
er of the day and will talk on
phases of business management of
high school papers.
Fifty-nine high school papers,
nine more than last year, will
compete for jdumalism honors to
be awarded at the close of the
convention. They will be judged
in four classes, according to en
rollment.
Last year the Konah of Missoula
high school won first place in the
C l a s s A competition, while the
Beaver of Dillon won Class B
Honors. The Rosarian of the Holy
Rosary academy in Bozeman led
Class C papers.. The best Class D
contestant was the Op Hi News of
Opheim. Class D is composed of
mimeographed papers. All of last
year’s winners with the exception
of the Class D victor are again en
tered for this year.
Ten Class A schools, four Class
B, 10 Class C and 35 Class D in
stitutions have filed their entries.

Robert Ball was
elected president
of Alpha Kappa Psi, commercial
honorary fraternity, Wednesday,
April 27.
Other officers are: Houston A.
Bosseler, vice-president; Byron
Lee, treasurer; Henry Rosholt,
secretary, and John Graves, pub
licity man.
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold for
mal initiation next Wednesday,
May 4.

O’Connell resolution
opponents stood firm ly

its meeting Wednesday night. It is
felt that the present rules are un
satisfactory to the point that each
fraternity seeks to strengthen its
own organization by the pledging
of particular rushees, instead of
building up the fraternal groups on
behind the Neutrality act of 1937 while
tills campus as a whole.
supporters of the Montana
It was agreed that the fraterni
Congressman denounced all isolation
ties would cooperate with Stevens
college, which is conducting a sur
vey of student attitudes toward policies in the Campus congress broadcast from the KGVO
marriage.
studios Wednesday night. The O’Connell resolution, if ratified,

Preparations are
being made
for the annual luncheon for the
visiting teachers of English by the
members of the English depart
ment. The meeting will be in the
large meeting room of the Student
Union building Friday noon, May
11, during the Interscholastic Track
meet. Present plans call for a spe
cial talk, "Extemporaneous Speak
ing,” by James Holm, professor of
speech.
The objective of the luncheon is
to furnish an opportunity for the
teachers to exchange opinions and
discuss various methods and tech
niques used in the teaching of Eng
lish, dramatics, declamation a n d
debate.

Freshman
Edition

would authorize the president of the United States to name
the aggressor in a foreign conflict and allow economic aid to
victims while a boycott is clamped <$>
Eugene Mahoney, graduate law
on the aggressive nation.
yer from Anaconda, taking a nega
Speaking affirmatively on the
tive stand, declared the ratification
question, “Should Congress Adopt
of the amendment would result in
the O’Connell Resolution?" pre
a repetition of the events which
sented by Bill Browning, chairman
led the United States into the
of the forum, Dan Kelly, English
World war.. Boycotting Japan and
junior from Butte, urged radio lis
shipping goods to China would im
teners to accept O'Connell’s pro
mediately give Japan reasons for
posal on the basis that it enables
attacking American m e r c h a n t
the victim of any warring nation
ships. Sooner or later America
to receive economic aid from the
would be drawn into another for
United States, while the aggressor
eign conflict, he declared. He urged
is cut off from the same aid. He
listeners to stand behind the Neu
said that foreign countries would
trality act of 1937.
not cold-shoulder the United States
Michael J. Walsh, pre-law stu
for ratifying such a measure. If
dent from Butte, upheld O’Con
the O’Connell resolution is ratified,
nell’s resolution as a peace instru
Kelly explained, the United States
ment in his argument for the
could immediately boycott Japan. •
(Continued on Page Four)

Women, but also that it means
American Association of Useful
Women,” Dr. Kathryn McHale, na
tional director of the association,
told women last night at the Stu
dent Union building.
The AAUW was formed in 1882
by a group of 16 young women
who resented the fact that they
were not given an equal footing
with men at the institutions of
higher learning.
Dr. McHale
pointed out that at that time wom
en’s laboratory equipment w a s
geared down to what men thought
women should have and that phy
sical education was limited to
walking and simple calisthenics.
One Per Cent
“At present university women
represent less than one per cent
of the women in the U n i t e d
States,” Dr. McHale said.
The AAUW is attempting to in
crease this number by showing
women that university training
has a real value.
Dr. McHale is from Washington,
D. C. She is in Missoula to at
tend the sixth biennial conference
of the Montana State division of
the AAUW .which opened here
this morning.
Meetings and social affairs will
be held in the Student Union
building.
Hundred Delegates
Most of the 100 delegates and
visitors are being housed by Mis
soula members or their friends.
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, president of
the Missoula branch of the organi
zation, opened the business meet
ing this morning with an address
of welcome. Response was given
by Mrs. Clifford Catlin, Lewistown, who is state treasurer.
The two-day program, as an
nounced by Mrs. A. S. Merrill, in
cludes further talks by Dr. Mc
Hale, Dr. J. Horace Nunemaker of
Washington State college, and. a
talk on arts by Professor George
Yphantis.

Visitors to
track meet
this year
will view the finest
decorations that
have ever been
used if plans of the Interscholastic
Track meet committee, headed by
Paul B. Bischoff, faculty chair
man, and Melvin Singleton, Vida,
student chairman, materialize.
New campus decorations, prob
ably on the oval, and better fra
ternity and sorority house decora
tions are planned. Cash prizes
totaling $60 will be awarded along
with suitable trophies for the best
house decorations. First prize will
be $15 and a silver cup to the best
fraternity and sorority. Second
and third prizes are $10 and $5
respectively. Phi Delta Theta and
Delta Gamma won the first place
awards last year.
A committee headed by John
Hanrahan, Miles City, will select
three judges to award the house
prizes. Houses will be judged
twice, once in the evening and
once in the afternoon.
According to Bischoff the light
ing of the “M” on Mount Sentinel
is to be one of the feature evening
attractions of the week. The “M”
will probably be lighted Thursday
and Friday nights.
Members of all committees will
meet Wednesday ’at 4 o'clock in
the Central board room.

Theta Sigma Phi
formally installed
officers Wednesday night. The new
officers for 1938-39 are Feliclta
Pease, president; Grace Baker,
vice-president; Carol Foster, sec
retary, and Alice Rice, treasurer.

Start at the top
and tead down
that’s all you have to do to
digest this issue of the Kaimin
—the Freshman Kaimin. Once
a year the freshman class is al
lowed to write and edit the
school newspaper and once a
year they seek some feature
which will distinguish it from
the regular issues.
This year they have adopted
the “Rocket” headline, a com
paratively new development in
newspaper makeup which has
gathered a meager following
around the country. Proponents
say the “Rocket” headline is the
coming thing but many old
mossbacks, l i k e journalism
seniors and faculty members,
m utter in their beard when it Is
mentioned.

Frosh are

Despite a lack of funds

expected
to gather

Freshm an Green day
will be as originally

at the foot of Mount
Sentinel at 9 o’clock
tomorrow morning

prepared to climb the mountain
and splash another coat of white
wash on the M. The work will be
in charge of Lester Howard, who
will be supported by the Bear
Paws.
T w i c e a year sirice 1915 the
freshmen have carried water,
whitewash and brooms up Senti
nel. The first M was made in
1904 and was constructed of boards
set up against the mountain side,
but the Hellgate breeze blew it
away. Another was erected but
it met the same fate. The first
rock emblem was erected May 2,
1912. It was considered too small
and in 1915 the present M was
will compete tomorrow after
surveyed and constructed. The
noon and evening when
tradition of having freshmen paint
the Montana Intercollegiate
it twice a year was also started in
Oratorical association meets here that year and has been carried out
for its annual battle of tongues. Six ever since.
of the speakers are orators and
e i g h t extemporaneous speakers.
“Richard Wilkinson will repre
sent the university in the oratori
cal contest with his speech on
“America’s Dilemma,” which won
the Aber oratorical contest. Dan
O’Neil of Montana State college
will speak “On Crime,” while
Joseph Macklin of Carroll college
will urge his listeners to “Keep
the Mountain States
A m e r i c a Democratic.” Vemer
Telephone &
Bertlesen of Northern Montana
Telegraph company,
will present “Let Us Stop and
Think” and Ray Lemens of Inter
mountain Union will speak on arrived yesterday noon from Den
‘Economic Blinders.” E d m u n d ver, Colorado, to visit the Business
Fern, a native of India and a gradu Administration school and to dis
ate of the University of Bombay, cuss the placement problem with
will represent the School of Mines students interested in this work.
According to Mr. Bonney, whose
with “A Plea for the Independence
home is in Denver, there is a fu
of India.”
Orators will'speak at 8:30 o’clock ture for students who are inter
in the auditorium of the Journal ested in the type of work con
ism building for medals and prizes ducted by his company.
H. C. Peck, Burroughs Machine
of $30, $20 and $10.
company representative, has been
Coombs to Speak
visiting at the Business Adminis
Walter Coombs and Fred Dugan
tration school showing their line
will speak for the university in the
of products and discussing with
extemporaneous contest, a new
students the placement situation
feature of the annual meeting.
with this firm. Mr. Reiss, manager
Coombs has prepared on the gen
of Burroughs Machine company at
eral topic, “Democracy or What?"
Billings, Montana, was also pres
while Dugan is ready to speak on
ent when Mr. Peck was interview
any phase of the subject “Japan
ing the various students.
Invades China.”

Fourteen speakers
from six state
schools

R. B. Bonney,
educational
director for

James Cumming of Carroll col
lege will present material on the
third ofthe three general topics
selected
for the contest, “The
Farmer
and the Government.”
Corral O’Rourke of Montana State
college
will discuss the SinoJapanese situation, as will C. Win
ston Borgen of Intermountain.
Henry Van Noy of Intermoun
tain and Elliott Coldwater and
Walter Vanaman of the School of
Mines will all be ready to consider
various angles of “Dempcracy or
What?” Finals will be at 4 o’clock
in the Copper room.
Three Judges

Rev. O. R. Warford
will preach his
last sermon In Missoula
Sunday, May 15

planned, though with a few minor changes.
According to the final report
approximately $110 was
received in the drive for $200. Green day will be revised in
such a manner as to have a large picnic at the Montana Power
picnic grounds. Due to recent circumstances, other than in
sufficient funds, the Gold room can not be used the night of
■^May 6. The picnic, however, will
be well filled with activities. For
those who have to attend other so
cial functions there will be a spe
cial bus returning early.
Starts at 1 o’clock
The day will start as originally
planned, at 1 o'clock, and students
will meet in front of Main hall for
an opportunity to
transportation to t h e p i c n i c
grounds. Lunch will be served at
express their opinion
5:30 and at 8 o’clock a huge bon
on the union policy
fire will be lighted. Entertainment
recently approved by Central will continue until about 10:30
board, at a meeting at 4 o’clock this when buses will bring the students
afternoon in Main hall, Room 107. back.

All student
groups will
be given

Members of the student investiga
tion committee and representatives
of all campus organizations are ex
pected to attend.
The policy, drafted after three
months of intensive investigation
including conferences with union
officials, presents a plan for future
student-union relationships which
will affect all students.
‘It is important that either rep
resentatives or presidents of all
campus groups be present at this
meeting in order that we may ob
tain definite student sentiment on
our future policy,” Gordon Hick
man, chairman of the committee,
said yesterday.

Scholarly freshman
women will join
members of Alpha Lambda
Delta In a “Dutch treat”
breakfast at the Grill cafe Sun
day, Miss Kathleen Tuott, president
of the organization, said yesterday.
Each quarter the group, which is
composed of sophomore women of
high scholastic standing, sponsors
some sort of entertainment for uni
versity women with a B average
or better.
Esther Charteris, sophomore, is
in charge of the breakfast, and
A l i c e Colvin, sophomore, has
charge of the program.
Those invited are Mrs. Pearl
Bock, Florence Burton, Martha
Halverson, Ruth Harrison, Hazel
Hayden, Florence Kleiv, J e a n
Krebsbach, Laura Mattson, Jean
nette Merk, Lois Lenise, Margaret
Lentz, Lois Murphy, Betty Jean
Neeley, June Osmundson, Isabel
Parsons, Irene Pappas, Dorothy
Peterson, Josephine R a y m o n d ,
Carol Rowe, Hazel Vial, Agnes
Weinschrott, Grace Wheeler, Eliza
beth Wood, ^lfriede Zeeck.
For the first time in the history
of the chapter 17 active members
of Alpha Lambda Delta will re
ceive gold sweaters, with red
Greek letters.

preparatory to departing for Albu
querque, New Mexico, where he
will preach his initial sermon as
pastor of the First Congregational
church the following Sunday.
Rev. Walford has been in Mis
soula since 1932 and head of the
school of religion on the campus
since 1934. During the last year he
Principal G. A. Ketcham of Mis has been interchurch pastor and
soula county high school, Principal p a s t o r of the Congregational
Titus Kyrtichanov of Flathead church.
county high school and Charles
Haines, superintendent of Hamil
ton schools, will judge the oratori
cal contest. H. G. Merriam, head
of the English department, will
preside.
James N. Holm, instructor in
speech, has selected student judges
were explained Wednesday night to
for the extemporaneous prelim
the International Relations club by
inaries but has not yet disclosed
the names of finals judges.
Miss Molly Yard, Yassar college

Aims and hopes of the
Associated Student Union

student leader, in the Copper room of the Student Union
building. “Last Wednesday was the fifth annual strike against
war instituted by the students attending various colleges over
course in ROTC are showing a the United States,” Miss Yard, who is on her way to China, said.

Students registered
in the basic

greater interest in their training
than in previous years, staff offi
cers said yesterday.
Because of the possibility of an
increase in the funds allotted for
advanced training, an unusually
large number of sophomores have
filed applications and taken physi
cal examinations, in the hopes of
being chosen to enroll in the ad
vance work.
A War department inspector will
make his annual inspection of the
Grizzly battalion May 23. The
Memorial day parade is scheduled
for May 30.

‘When the strike by college stu-6>
dents was first started it was
‘The belief of the A.S.U. is that
looked upon as out of place. Stu every student should know what is
dents were supposed to be interest going on in the outside world and
ed in the carrying on of educational understand the situation to the ex
work, not in the activities of the tent that they may prevent crises
outside world.”
in America such as those which
The Associated Student Union exist in European countries,” Miss
was organized because of a need Yard continued. “Every student
for the expression of sentiment should understand the problems
against war. The membership the existent in the United States and
first year was 25,000. At the pres should make an attempt to pre
ent time the Union is sponsored by serve democracy and to strengthen
14 organizations which are found it."
in 500 colleges and high schools
The Union is sponsoring the
throughout the country.
(Continued on Page Four)

Students who have paid 50
cents will receive a ticket which
will entitle them to attend the
Green day. It was originally
planned to invite all freshmen but
due to the lack of funds it was not
able to be carried out.
It is hoped that Green day will
be started as a tradition and that
in future years the money will be
collected at the first of the year
by a special assessment.
Thanks From Hagens
“I wish to thank every student
who paid his money in order to
have Green day. I feel that had
more students known completely
of the Green day plans they would
have co-operated more fully. I do,
however, wish to thank especially
those students who sat for hours
at the table to collect money. I
hope everyone will attend Green
day who has paid money for I hope
that this will prove a big success
for everyone,” said Jack Hagens,
general chairman of Green day.
Those students who wish to go
to Green day may purchase tags
at the business office of the Student
Union building next week.

Sixty-three
students won
221 Masquer
points last
week-end in
two invitational
performances of the W. S. Gilbert
farce, “Haste to the Wedding.”
One performance was before the
Missoula Woman’s club and the
other before a selected audience
ef actors and friends.
Don Hopkins as that emotional
peer, The Duke of Tumiptopshire,
won 10 points to top the list, fol
lowed by Edna Helding with nine
and Mary Rose Chappellu with
eight.
Bill Horning, Don Frisbee, Burke
Sheeran, Jack Carter, Virginia Rimel and Eiffiellen Jeffries, scored
seven points each, while six went
to Marshal Porter, Paul Keilman
and Everton Conger.
Five points were awarded to
Kay Kittendorff, Virginia Cook,
Bob Sykes, Tom Hood and Tom
Campbell; four to Peg Holmes,
Roger Hanson, Enger Lang, Jack
Wright, Elizabeth Wood, Mary
Elizabeth Dickson, Mary H e l e n
Dratz, Margaret Minty and Jean
Burnett; three to Walt Millar,
A g n e s Robinson, Jerry Weber,
Elizabeth Grimm, Jean Freeman,
Harley Beasley, Iris Sams and Jo
Maury.
Two p o i n t s went to Betty
Schultz, Mary Alice Crutcher,
Mary Cowell, Bob Conway, Ralph
Craig, H e l e n Faulkner, John
Brown, Don Bradley, Lucy Clapp,
Marion Young, Louise Rostad,
Verna Young, Jean Ruenauver,
Helen Neilson, Agnes Weinschrott,
Annetta Grunnert, Marie Askvold,
Betty Johnson, Katherine Parkins
and Boyd Cochrell and one to Lela
Hoffstot, Jesse Wild, Helen Formos, Don Sharp, Alice Colvin,
Elaine Ely, Vivian Olson, May Ol
son and Bud Stokes.
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Freshman Kaimin
Many histories of many classes—their spirit, their ability,
their achievements—have gone into the great annals of the
university. An endless procession of youth has surged through
its halls, has frequented its campus and byways, and then has
left it, but something, -either the intangibility of the fame of
the participants in the parade or the tangibility of their accom
plishments, has remained behind to become forever a part of
the school, to boost its growth and development.
Achievements are milestones in the life and greatness of a
class; later they are transformed into niches in the memory
of the university to live on eternally. They bestow a heritage,
garnered from the ability, character, and deeds of the mem
bers of the class, on the school.
Consciously or unconsciously, willingly or unwillingly, the
individuals who parade in the procession of youth add to the
collection to which so many others havq contributed before
them to maintain life in the great vein of the university with
their spirit and their accomplishments.
The freshman class of today has followed tradition; the
university has demanded its offering from the first-year men
and women, and they have responded. They’ve been active in
the various phases of activity the school fosters on its campus
and on its athletic field. They have added to the great well of
spirit and initiative that flows in an endless stream from stu
dents to school. They have done their part faithfully to grace
their young career with milestones. However, they have only
begun. They’re still placing markers of new achievement in
their record.
To the rest of the class, therefore, the journalists present
the Freshman Kaimin as just another milestone in the history
of the class of 1941.

Wake Up and Live
In the short space of five weeks another school year will
have ended. The present freshmen will have discarded their
traditional green and assumed the service duties of the sopho
more class. Already a number of potential campus leaders
have arisen from the freshman group; young men and women
who have shown their capabilities as students and their sin
cerity to make a reputable name for themselves on this
. campus.
Submerged within the body of the freshman class is found
the ever-perplexed group of “flounderers” or students who
have not yet become oriented as to their aim and purpose in
life. It is this group which requires the greatest amount of
individual attention and sometimes receives the least.
The problem of orientation is one for individual attention
because no one knows a person as well as himself; however,
in this rapidly changing world of ever-increasing complexity,
many an individual is unable to cope with the problem alone.
It is a problem requiring the services of a trained vocational
guidance expert if the person is to be directed into the channel
of life where he may afford the greatest return to society and
himself. The problem of orientation is vast in that it covers
so many fields—philosophy, religion, character, tolerance and
many others.
Some individuals never become oriented, they are just as
floundering upon death as they were at the age of 16. This is
a pity and a loss to society.
At the top of the ladder of success, not mistaking monetary
gain for real success, we find those persons who did become
oriented before they began their drive towards the top—that
is, they formulated their individual philosophy of life, the end
in life which they wished to achieve and the cardinal rules by
which they would play the serious game of life. This last step
embodied recognition of some natural laws.
Once oriented, knowing the end which they wished to
accomplish, with both feet firmly on the ground, these persons
were able to make rapid progress. Progress which was rapid
because they had the power to distinguish the material from
the immaterial, the true from the false, and the real from the
imitation.
Our ultimate purpose in going to such length in this com
plex problem of personal guidance is that we know a student
must attain a high degree of orientation before he can properly
assimilate all the knowledge and experience which Montana
State university has to offer every undergraduate.
If a student is not oriented before entering college he must
be oriented before entering his sophomore year! It is impera
tive if the student is to get the most out of his university
education.
To the flounderers in the freshman class, we offer this ad
vice: “Know thyself,—become definitely oriented,—dive into
the turbulent stream of life,—and Godspeed you to a real end.”
average physician received too lit
tle pharmacological training.
He also stressed the fact that
Pharmacy club Tuesday on phar the pharmacist should be able to
assist
the physician in this im
macological research carried on by
portant' field.
the Upjohn company of Portland,
Oregon. Mr. Rhodda is district
Representatives of all campus
supervisor of the company.
organizations are requested to meet
In his talk Mr. Rhodda empha at 4 o’clock this afternoon in Main
sized the importance of pharma hall to consider the recently draft
cology in the modern ethical drug ed policy governing student-union
store. He pointed out that the relations.

James A. S. Rhodda
spoke to the

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Friday, April 29,1938
SIGMA DELTA CHI

Five hundred fifty-one
freshm en had been
thoroughly registered

THE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
OF THE WEEK-END

And just to get into the “swing”
rushed and to a small degree rattled
of things, we lament the passing of
when Freshman week ended way back
the Big Apple. They didn’t even do
it at the Aber day mixer—which
in the fall
would seem to prove conclusively
that it has become just another quarter. Everything went nicely. The fraternities and sorori
has-been. Too bad. It was Suza ties pledged 269 of them. They were given dozens of teas by
Qute dance while it lasted.
sympathetic persons arid the University gave them a mixer
Observations
He scowls at everyone he meets,
Pounds palm with emphasizing fist.
And finds he hasn’t any friends—
The Rugged Individualist.
Happy is the mosquito who
passes the screen test.
Spring quarter Is the best time
of the year, if you don’t let your
studying Interfere with your edu
cation.
Something ought to be done
about the Little Theatre curtains,
so that they could be closed by
some method other than the hun
dred-yard dash. The other night at
the Invitational, Everton Conger
was stationed at one curtain. As
the scene ended, he began his
scheduled spring—but half-way to
the goal, the curtain stuck—firmly.
Ev was going too fast to stop. He
was hanging on too tightly to let
go. .Result—he came flying around
the curtain and into full view of
the audience.
It’s not only inefficient—it’s dan
gerous. With two fellows starting
at opposite sides of the stage and
dashing toward each other a t full
speed, there is always a chance of
a head-on collision.
Of course, the curtains would
have to be paid for. Trivia sug
gests the sale of tags. It’s worked
for almost everything else.
And speaking of tags. The yel
low tags for the glee d u b were a
pretty good size for 10 cents. The
Freshman Green day tags were
only about half the size and they
cost five times as much. Hmm. The
more you pay the less you get. For
a dollar, a fellow’d probably be
lucky to get to wear a string.
Tick Shot
“Most pain is pure imagination.”
My roommate’s tone was pedagogi
cal.
I gazed upon my arm’s inflation—
And knew this pain was ticknological.
REPRINT
Bunny smoked a big cigar,
And made the people smile.
You may think Bunny’s funny,
But It’s known that Bunny’s Vial.
According to Marie Askvold, an
invertebrate is something that’s
turned upside down.
Andrea “Dave” Newsome is still
waiting for the “M” sweater that
she earned by hauling most of the
“M” club around in her car.
Science has recently discov
ered that, in addition to vari
ous gases, the sun contains
gold. Maybe that’s the “Gold
Mine in the Sky” that KGVO’s
Breakfast club publicizes every
morning.
Generally I am my temper’s mas
ter,
Be it cracker crumbs in bed, or
bathtub’s ring,
But there’s nothing that infuriates
me faster
Than to wrap a box—and find I’m
short of string.
When I’m wrapping up the shoes
that need repairing
And I’ve timed myself to catch the
2:10 bus—
Then the cord runs short—and then
I start in swearing
(Even though I’ve learned it isn’t
nice to cuss).
Let it rain upon my picnic—or my
spring hat—
I’ll be a sport and say that things
are fine;
But I don’t know of any other
thing that
Makes me madder, than to find I’m
short of twine.

will get underway with a bang Fri
day night with the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon sports dance out at Rockaway and the South hall dance in
the Gold room. Saturday night
will find the Alpha Phi formal in
the Gold room and the Maverick
dance in the Silver room.

at which all the upperclassmen behaved like gilded angels. DURING THE WEEK
Then on September 18 temporary^— ----------------------------------------class officers were elected. Bill
Scott was elected president; Agnes
Robinson, vice-president; Lois Mc
Collum, secretary, and Robert
Schell, treasurer.
Whitewashed M
By Walt Millar
By Saturday, September 21,
A significant item to head Holly
everyone changed his mind and the wood Scene is the news that Metrofreshmen were asked to work, so Goldwyn-Mayer has at long last
about 400 of them put on old planned its first venture into the
clothes and whitewashed the M.
field of color in feature pictures.
Just about the time Scott became Contracts were recently signed
acquainted with his official posi with Technicolor whereby six of
tion, things grew dull, and some the coming season’s films were to
one suggested a new election. On be all-color. First on the list will
October 28 Robert Walker was be “Northwest Passage” in which
elected p e r m a n e n t president; Robert Taylor and Spencer Tracy
Agnes Robinson, vice-president; will be co-starred. Second on the
Lois McCollum, secretary, and list is “Twenty Thousand Leagues
Howard Casey, treasurer.
Under the Sea.” This turn about in
Rally Fire
the policy of a company which has
Mid-quarter and the first rally consistently regarded color as
fire came the first week in Novem neither a potent box-office or pro
ber, and as a result many nasty duction factor is further evidence
comments were made against the of the rapid strides color is making
freshmen for an .apparent lack of in gaining audience favor. United
spirit. However, a rally pyre was Artists was the first company to
built after much upperclass raging successfully use Technicolor to
(remember the Plague Warning) good advantage. Eight of the sea
but the success of this was doomed son’s feature pictures have been or
when unidentified persons touched will be made in Technicolor. The
a match to the debris at 12:20 in furthest advance in Technicolor
the morning, November 5.
will be seen in David Selznick’s
Another and much larger one “Tom Sawyer."
was constructed with the aid of the
A few schools throughout the
proctors of South hall. The proc country have a department in
tors begged the freshmen to let Motion Picture Technology. Fore
them help because they hadn’t most among the universities is the
built one when they were fresh University of Southern California,
men. That rally ended in a Mon whose “movie” school is the best.
tana victory over Gonzaga, 23-0.
Courses are offered in Cinematog
Planning Dance
raphy, Sound Recording, and all
All this time the powers that be angles of production. Aaron Rosen
were planning the Freshman- berg, All-American guard on the
Sophomore dance for November 12. USC “wonder” team of ’32, ma
This little gesture had a dual pur jored in this course. As a result he
pose— to spend a class allotment is an assistant director on the 20th
and to charge the upperclassmen Century-Fox lot.
admission.
Note to Walt Disney: There actSometime early in the morning
I ually is a Donald Duck. He’s a first
of October 28, a Bozeman delega
grader in a suburban school in
tion went to great lengths to
Springfield near Philadelphia.
change a part of the M to a B.
Jimmy Fidler on his broadcast a
Their laurels were quickly nipped
few months ago came out with this
in the bud by Freshman Pierce
bit of razz: “It seems that a gentle
Bailey, who in the words of the
man in Wisconsin sent Leslie How
Kaimin “was so horror stricken at
ard a 30-pound cheese. Now either
the desecration, that he dropped
this gentleman was a rabid fan of
everything and began a headlong
Leslie’s or he saw Howard in Ham
rush up the steep side, pausing
let.”
only long enough to catch his
Samuel Goldwyn, acclaimed the
breath between outbursts of in
dignation that warmed the frosty greatest of the movie moguls, will
never be happy ’till they call it the
air.”
Said our modest hero, “It was “Goldwyn West.”
Seen on Marquees: Victoria the
nothing.”
Great—Under Suspicion. This lit
More Heroism
tle
billing was seen on the marquee
Another similar and typical
story of freshman heroism is that of a theater in Sioux Falls. In these
of Bruce Babbitt, who climbed the days of turmoil even the dead can’t
tower and rang the victory bell for rest in peace.
Cinema Views: Test Pilot will
hours after the Gonzaga game.
During winter quarter there was probably rank as one of the best
little activity. What there was, was movies of the year. M-G-M’s fa
confined to small groups, clubs and vorite trio, Gable, Loy and Tracy,
other occupations. Class history have the coveted roles. From all
was made when Virginia Cook was reports a pip of a picture.
Girl of the Golden West—Al
given the lead in “St. Joan.” For
the first time in years the freshmen though a trifle long and slow in
places, the singing of Jeanette
sponsored a mixer.
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy make
Spring Program
The program for spring quarter this worth while. Leo Carrillo is
has been put in charge of such per also in the cast. This fact alone
sonalities as Jack Hagens, Bob should warrant your seeing it.
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer
Walker, Walt Millar, John Kujich,
Elizabeth Scott, Margaret Sugg and
Agnes Ruth Robinson.
“Spring quarter activity will
close with Green day May 6,” Bob
Walker said yesterday.

The Hollywood
Scene

ONE FRATERNITY
dined its members while a number
of groups entertained faculty mem
bers and friends.
The annual Sigma Nu Installa
tion banquet was held M o n d a y
night at the Montmartre cafe.
Constance Edwards left today to
attend the Montana Congregational
conference at Great Falls.
Jane Schuyler, Virginia Cook,
Gordon Eckford, Sarah Jane Bar
clay and Mae Olson were Tuesday
dinner guests of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Dale Bollinger, Spokane, arrived
Thursday to spend the week-end
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Turney and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hertler were
Tuesday dinner guests of Delta
Gamma.
Tuesday dinner guests of Alpha
Chi Omega were Chloe Moore,
Mabel Nelson, Louise Burgmaier
and Iris Sams.
C. H. McLeod, Olive McLeod,
President and Mrs. G. F. Simmons
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bischoff
were Thursday dinner guests of
Kappa Alpha Theta.
James Dion, Helena, was a week
end guest of Phi Delta Theta.
Sunday dinner guests at North
hall were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Hurley, Mollie and Diane Hurley
and Eileen Laird of Butte.
Armon Glenn left today to spend
the week-end with his sister in
Helena.
Thelma Warrington and Vemetta Sheppard were Monday dinner
guests at Corbin hall.
Harry Honeycutt was a dinner
guest of Sigma Alpha Epsilon on
Tuesday.
J. B. Love, Butte, was a Phi Sig
ma Kappa dinner guest on Tues
day.
A d i n n e r guest of Phi Delta
Theta on Monday was Jack Phelan.
Ann Simms, Bozeman, was the
week-end guest of June Edwards
at Corbin hall.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained mem
bers of Theta Chi Wednesday at
a dessert dinner.
Mrs. E. L. Hotvedt, Saco, was
the week-end guest of her daugh
ter, Mary Jane, at the Alpha Chi
Omega house.
Members of the Alpha Chi Ome
ga Alumnae club gave a buffet
supper for actives and pledges at
the house Tuesday evening.
B e t t y Frost, Seattle, was a
—Even you sophisticated sophisti
cates will enjoy this one. As was
said before, it is the ultimate in
Technicolor. This Tommy Kelly is
Tom Sawyer himself. Compared to
Tommy Kelly, Master Bartholo
mew is a novice, when it comes
right down to acting. This show is
really on your must see list.

wear for any occasion.

HUGHEQ

STUDENTS
If You Have Not Tried the

New Fashion Barber Shop
You Have Not Tried the Best

Phone 2355

lunchon guest at the Alpha Chi
Omega house Friday.
Harriet Calhoun, Deer Lodge,
was a week-end guest at the Alpha
Chi Omega house.
Sibel Taylor, Missoula; Winifred
Bridges, Great Falls, and Mrs. Jos
eph G. P ratt returned from the
province convention of Alpha Chi
Omega in Eugene, Oregon, Wed'
nesday.
DR. A. P. L. TURNER, JR.,
assistant professor of economics,
will be one of the judges of an
essay contest sponsored by the
Montana Bankers association. All
students in Montana high schools
are eligible to enter essays on
“How a Bank Serves Its Commun
ity.” Cash prizes amount to $175.

W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical

C O M M U N IT Y
SATURDAY MIDNITE
and Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
MUSICAL SURPRISE HIT

Deanna Durbin
—I n -

"IO O M E N A N D
A G IR L ”
— Plus —
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
— In —

"N O D O C T O R ”
His Top Comedy Role

Be Prepared ...
for the candid camera fiend.
Look your best at all times
in case he catches you un
awares.

A U pii’ h 2Spauty (Elm ir
an il (Eljarm &l?oppp
114 E. Main

Phones 8185,3186

WILMA
TONIGHT ONLY—11:30

CHILLS - SHIVERS
They’re Waiting
For You!

"VIRGIL”|
And His Den of
Living

ROXY
FRIDAY

" N O T IM E T O
MARRY"

N IG H T M A R E S
IN PERSON

ADMISSION 40c

It’s Different!
Also Selected Shorts

Mary Astor, Richard Arlen
— And —

RIALTO

"Outlaw s of the

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Prairie”
Chas. Starrctt, Donald Grayson
SERIAL

"Mysterious Pilot”

"College Swing”
Martha Raye
Burns and Allen
HIT NO. 2

Saturday Is PAL NIGHT

"Ranger Steps In”

COMING SUNDAY

Bob Allen

"Manhattan
Merry-Go-Round”

LIBERTY

Phil Regan, Ann Dvorak
— And —
JESSE MATHEWS in

“ ALCATRAZ IS L A N D ”

"Gangway”

“ Tarzan’s Revenge”

PAL NITE TONITE

Short and Snappy!

McKAY ART CO.

MHWHY;

138 Higgins Are.
Phone 2445
Haircutting by Expert and
Licensed Barbers

We offer the correct thing to

Friday, April 29
South Hall____ >._________ Dance
Sigma Alpha Epsilom Sport Dance
Saturday, April 30
Alpha P h i _____________ Formal
Mavericks— — Hitch-hike Dance

If you want the best Kodak Fin
ishing, bring your work to our
store. We have no agents in
town.

is. ALL it Takes

Rainbow Barber and
Beauty Parlor

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Quality Kodak F in ish in g

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

T o the Ladies—

-A-

?

will hold its annual spring initia
tion in the Journalism building
Saturday morning. The initiation
will be followed by a luncheon at
the Student Union building.

“ Pin Money" or pocket
change will pay the cost oi
operating a new General
Electric Refrigerator. But see
how you savel Save on food
spoilage. Save with quan
tity buying on bargain
days. Save tripe to market
Tet a G-E costs no more GENERAL
than ordinary makes. It's £ ^ £ £ T R I C
truly a thrifty investment!
_ _„ , _ „
,

REFRIGERATOR

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY

ARROW
SHORTS
W IT H

GRIPPER
AROSNAP shorts give you
SNAPS
quick action when you need
it . . . Snaps instead of but
tons — WON'T BREAK —
W ON'T TEAR OFF. All
Arrow shorts are Sanforizedshrunk, and have the no
pinch, no-pull seam less
crotch.
Arrow Shorts . 65c up
Arrow Undershirts 50c up

CLOTHES OF CHARM

YOOR ELECTRIC

|* RATES ARE LOW
r*

ARRO W UNDERWEAR

Friday, April 29, 1938

THE

MONTANA

Montana Grizzlies and Whitman
Missionaries will compete
in a dual track meet
tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o’clock

Freshman
athletes are
looking

University golf
champion will be

Page Three

Eight students have
completed the

W hadja Say, John?
.............

Jim Seyler, three-place winner of Saturday

on Domblaser field. As an added
attraction the Missoula high school
and Butte high school squads will
compete in the first interscholastic
track meet in Western Montana
this year. The two meets will be
run off together with the h i g h
school events following each col
lege event A special relay race
for high school freshmen has been
scheduled,
The Montana squad s h o w e d
much strength in the meet with the
Cheney Savages and are favored
to defeat Whitman by a safe mar'
gin. In the sprints Montana has
a neat set of runners, with Emigh
leading the field. The “Kankakee
Komet” ran the century in 9.9 and
the furlong in 20.9 last Saturday
against Cheney. His time for the
220 broke the 13-year-old record
of 21.3 held by Montana’s great
Russell Sweet.
Captain Bill Swanberg and Ol
son will be in the middle-distances.
In the hurdles Montana has a 15flat man in A1 Eiselein and two
potential winners in Nybo and
Brown. The two-mile, the most
grueling race, will be run by Mon
tana’s trio, Gitchel, Payne and Pachico. Gitchel, having fast time to
his credit, should have no trouble who is expected to repeat his victories in the pole vault, high
the Whitman Missionaries tomorrow afternoon.
in winning the eight-lapper.
Triple Winner
In the field events Montana has
a triple winner of last Saturday,
basketball Captain-elect Jim Seyler. Seyler placed first in the pole
determined in the 36-hole
vault, broad jump and high jump.
medal play scheduled
It is likely that Seyler will repeat
his three firsts. Harry Shaffer,
for Saturday and Sunday, Harry
Bill Lazetich and George Roberts
Adams, minor sports director, an
forward to their
will be depended on to win points
nounced yesterday. All students
in the weights. Shaffer won the
varsity careers
are eligible and must register with
shot and placed second in the dis
with considerable
Bob Dahlke at the Community
cus and javelin last Saturday. In
the javelin Montana has a capable interest The yearling football course. Eighteen holes will be
tosser in Don Holmquist, who has team beat the Bobkittens of Mon played by contestants each day.
Everyone interested in making
already tossed the spear 180 feet tana State college, 8-0. They also
3 inches.
trimmed Centerville and Hubs, the university golf team must play
combined Butte independent teams, in the medal tournament, said
Whitman Strong on Track
Adams, since membership on the
Whitman has two fine sprinters 12-0. Their only loss was to the
team of four men with one alter
in Chick Callsen and Bob Dusen- Gonzaga Bullpups, 13-6.
nate, will be determined by scores
Many
men
who
were
on
the
Cub
bery; both are capable of 10 flat
for the tournament added to scores
or better. Callsen has run 9.8 in team are potential varsity m aterial
the century and last year won the Backfleld men who may be on for 18 holes to be played May 3 on
the Country club course.
Coach
Fessenden’s
team
next
fall
Northwest conference 220 - yard
Golf schedule lists Montana State
dash. They are strong in the mid are C. Rogers, Dowling and Hasdle-distances with Bill Fairbank tay. There is a chance that O’Brien, college here May 14, Idaho here
May
21, and a trip to Moscow for
who
performed
capably
last
fall,
and Norris in the quarter, and
Hank Fairbank and Captain Mer- will join the squad, although he is the conference meet May 28.
riam in the half-mile. In the mile not in school now.
Hall, who may be transferred to an(j both Whitefish and Kalispell
the Missionaries have Dick Peter
son and Pat Kilby. Jim Hovey, a center; Roberts, Rooley and John-j independent teams. Their only loss
lad from Seattle, will run the two- son are the men who held down was to Missoula county high school.
the wing positions.
mile.
Outstanding men were Hall,
At tackle there will be Karlsgodt, j lanky center, who will make excelWhitman is comparatively weak
in the .—
field
and weight
events
—
.---------„ „ --------_ but Vho ***** more exP€r‘ence ma.y ® I lent varsity material, and Greene
may give the G r i z z l i e s some[
°“e i°f **“* kckle positions, j an(j Croonenberghs, forwards, who
trouble in'some events. They have Other tackles are Cahoon and Sin- will also help bolster “Jiggs” Dahla fine pole vaulter and broad i t°n* Whitney played tackle on the berg’s team'. Other men who will
jumper in Don Forbes, a lad from j Cub squad but is being groomed be fighting for positions are Miller,
for a halfback position.
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
Kizer, Dowling, Allen, Rooley and
Guards are Edwards, Shegina Roberts.
Second Meet
This meet will be the second and Freese, who wil lbe fighting
meet of the season for the Griz for varsity jobs.
O’Donnell; who played center on
zlies, with the Missionaries prom
ising the most competition up to the fresh team, will try for either
date. The outcome of this meet guard or tackle next year.
The basketball team played sev
will give the local fans a chance
to see how Montana stacks up with en games, winning six and losing j
Idaho. Last week Idaho defeated one. They beat Alberton independ
ent team twice, and won from the
Whitman 87 to 48.
Coach Harry Adams, back on SAE and Phi Sigma Kappa teams
the job after a recent illness, an
nounced the meet schedule. Events Butte, college high hurdles, high
listed are:
school high hurdles, college 220440-yard sprint relay, a new yard dash, high school 220-yard
dual meet event for Whitman and dash, college half-mile, high school
Montana; college mile, high school half-mile, freshman half-mile re
mile, college 100-yard dash, high lay for Missoula and Butte, col
school 100-yard dash, freshman lege low hurdles, high school low
100-yard/dash for Missoula and hurdles, college two-mile run, col
Butte, college 440-yard dash, high lege mile relay, high school halfschool 440-yard dash, freshman mile relay.
440-yard relay for Missoula and
The college field and weight

KAIMIN

By J0 H N FRESHMAN------------------------

The Cub squad will get into final shape next week for the
annual dual track meet with the Missoula county high school
team May 5 or 6. This meet serves a two-fold purpose—the
last bit of competition for MHS before the Interscholastic, and
a chance for the yearlings to earn numerals.
Because of their win in the interclass meet, April 16, the
freshmen feel confident of taking Coach Guy Stegner’s boys.
Coach Harry Adams, who has just returned from the hospital,
pins his hopes on Ole Ueland, Murphy, McDowell, Kizer,
Stewart, Conkling, Lauer, Ryffel and Croonenberghs.

DAYTON BICYCLES

five-day course in life saving, con
ducted on the Montana State uni
versity campus by Louis B. Brusso, field representative of the
American Red Cress.
Those qualifying as American
Red Cross life savers are Robert
Chichester, R a y m o n d Bottomly
and Paul O’Hare, Great Falls;
Katherine Parkins, B e l g r a d e ;
Jeanne Mueller, Missoula; James
Fluto, Somers; Felicita Pease,
Butte, and Mrs. Carol Wells Coo
ney.
Highlights of this year’s course
were instruction in the latest tech
nique of life saving and the show
ing of motion picture films taken
at aquatic safety schools.

“I think we can make it interesting for the freshmen in the
field events as well as in the sprints,” said Coach Guy Stegner.
“Larry Frawley has been turning in dandy time in the 100
and 220, while Christenson, Daly and Curran are looking well NOTICE
Alumni publication date has
in the quarter.”

been set for May 15, Bill Giltner,

Others who will compete for the high school are Stein, Gray, editor, announced yesterday. All
LaTrielle and Tuxbury in the high and low hurdles; Bob alumni news from anyone will be
Anderson in the high jump; Coates, Curran, Baggenstoss, Win- greatly appreciated.
stone and McClain in the distances; Clawson, Hallowell
I TH E STORE FOR MEN I
and Mohland, who is just a sophomore, in the discus; Captain
Potter, Nordgren, McClain and Bob Anderson, in the javelin;
Rinke, Mohland and Winstone in the shot put. Those showing
best in the broad jump are LaTrielle and Bob Anderson.
In a trial heat of the 440-yard run last Wednesday, Jack
I GEO. T . HOWARD I
Emigh ran the distance in 49.7, his closest pusher being Clay
ton Olson, ten yards distant. It looks as though the “Komet” The Home of Fine Furniture
really has what it takes: speed, endurance, and the old fight
JENSEN
which brings him out ahead of the other fellow. This White-’
Emigh feud has all the appearances of being a dandy.
FURNITURE
135 West Main

NOTICE
All girls interested in the golf
tournament are to'sign up at the
in preparation for their coast con women’s gym before May 13. The
ference, Montana State college and tournament will be held the week
Gonzaga matches coming up in following the Interscholastic track
May and June.
meet, May 12-14.
Don King is at present No. 1
ranking player. Jack Chisholm is
No. 2, while Art Merrick and Ed
Always the Best
Jewett rank 3 and 4. Hazelrigg and
Dyeing - Shining - Repairing
Erlandson will play for fifth and
At Lower Prices
sixth place in the next day or so.
We call for and deliver free.
Other ranking players in order are
COLLING SHOE SHOP
Ryan, Mario, Hull and Ingram.
Phone 6381
626 S. Higgins
Guy Fox, tennis coach,-points out
that there is little difference be
tween the No. 1 and No. 6 positions.
He also said that any of the first
10 men have an excellent chance to
be on the five-man team.

The Varsity tennis team
jump and hroad jump against is founding into form

Only five men
are taking advantage
of spring basketball, Coach Jiggs
D a h l b e r g revealed yesterday.
Practice is being held in the gym
every afternoon at 3 o’clock. The
men are Gordon Shields, letter
man; Johnny Stewart, freshman
transfer from the University of
Washington; Don Allen, freshman
n u m e r a l winner last winter;
George Hinkel and Eddie Flynn.
Joe Mariana is coaching basket
ball while Dahlberg is working
with the spring football line.
INTERSCHOLASTIC ENTRIES
are coming in slow, according to
J. P. Rowe, chairman of the com
mittee in charge of the meet, but
he expects a flood of entries in the
next few days. AU schools that
expect to compete in the meet
must have their entry blanks in
the mail by next Tuesday.

Xervac
Treatments
For Dry and Falling
Hair

Second Annual

PRINTERS'
BALL
Given by the Missoula
Typographical Union

ROCKAW AY
S atu rday, A p ril 3 0
' 9 to 2
MUSIC BY

Jean Carroll
A n d H is O rch estra
Floor show by pupils of the
DeRea School of Dancing.
J. J. Shandorf, Missoula
Hamburger King, will serve
his famous hamburgers, and
Art Nelson will be in charge
of the refreshment parior.
Admission, 99c, Including Tax
Extra Ladies, 25c

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735

Dr. W. H. Pardis

x

O.K. BarberShop
510 South Higgins

Chiropractor
Equipped with X-ray and
Neurocalometer
HAMMOND ARCADE

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System— Phone 3562
Neurocalometer Service

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Refreshments and Entertainment

CA SA LOM A

SEE THEM AT

Barthel Hardware

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Old Country Club

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

Twin Flex cushioning. It's sraoothei
riding, it’s even stronger. The firs
bicycle with "Knee Action.”

Opposite Airport

D A N C IN G

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

BOCK STOWE'S ORCHESTRA

Ravioli and Fried Chicken
Dinners

Free every night except Friday and Saturday

Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.

EG INNING this week Eddie Catitor continues his new program,

B

"Cantor’s Camel Caravan,” at a new time in many localities.

Check up the radio listing of your local newspaper to be sure that
you’ve got your correct time for hearing Eddie on his keen new
program. Cantor’s big, new, rollicking Camel Caravan comes to you
over the Columbia Network. It’s great—don’t miss it!

II

events will be run first, to be fol
lowed by the high school events.

v- .*■Copyright.

The

College Shop
Missoula Merc. Co.
Offers the best lines —
style, quality, economy.

bordering the west and north side
of the Journalism building was
completed Wednesday afternoon.
WPA labor has been employed for
several weeks surfacing, raking
and packing the ground prepara
tory to planting.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

—DOBBS HATS
-ARROW SHIRTS
— ARROW TIES
—ARROW
KERCHIEFS
-LEATHER
JACKETS
— POLO SHIRTS
-SPR IN G SLACKS
— NEW ANKLETS
-B U S H COATS

uu>BENNY GOODMANS

SEEDING OF THE LAWN

WALK ON CUSHIONS
• Thick, resilient, creperubber bottoms literally pave
your path with pillows. Their
lively, sure-footed tread w ill
support a faster pace in your
sports and sportswear program.
WHITE NAPPY SHAGBUCK

In Sterilized Bottles Is
the Ideal Drink for
Your Party
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER

See These Genuine Freeman
Campus Creepers

GR£ATSWINGBAND
ST/LL "GOES TO TOWN"EVER/ TUESDAY

Hear the one and only Benny “ feel his stuff” from "sweet music”
to his palpitating "killer dillers.” Note the time for getting the
program locally from the following schedule: 8:30 pm E.S.T.
(9:30 pm E .D .S .T .), 7:30 pm C.S.T., 6:30 pm M .S.T., 5:30
pm P. S.T., over the Columbia Network.
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THESE TWO GREAT
PROGRAM S PRESENTED

CIGARETTES
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Students striking in
protest to the summary
1dismissal of Mrs. Florence B. James,
drama teacher at the University
of Washington, caused
the two University of Washington student theaters to be closed
Thursday evening, April 21. The two first-night performances
at the Studio and the Penthouse theaters were effectively
blocked by 250 student sympathizers of the ousted teacher.
Upon arrival at the theaters the1
first-nighters found a terse notice
tacked on the door, “No show to
night.” Earlier in the evening the
actors and actresses of.the produc
tions had been dissuaded from en
tering by student pickets.
Dr. L. P. Seig, president of the
university, and Glen Hughes, di
rector of the division of dramatics,
refused to disclose the reason for
Mrs. James’ dismissal.

Tanan-of-Spur
has scheduled
a wide program of activities
for the Interscholastic
Track meet May 12, 13 and 14,
members of the organization, a
national honorary society for wom
en, announced yesterday.
Held for the first time last year,
the Spur Jitney dance is planned
for Wednesday, May 11, this year.
All sororities on the campus will
hold open house and informal
dancing for the university women
and their dates.
Thursday-morning, May 12, a
breakfast will be given by the
Spurs for high school seniors and
track meet guests.
Regular tapping of next year's
Spurs, an annual event of track
meet, will take place Friday, May
13, the afternoon of Intercollegiate
track meet. Approximately 24
freshmen girls will be named, se
lected on the basis of scholarship,
activity, personality and leader
ship.
The Spurs, who will serve as
guides for campus visitors, are
planning a display of historic
spurs in the Student Union build
ing.

Several music
students were presented
in a recital last Sunday afternoon
by Miss Marguerite V. Hood, in
structor in music. The recital was
held in the studio of the Music
house.
Students taking part were Mora
Doherty, Mary Vaughan, Mary
Templeton, Lucille Sweeney, Em
erson Miller, Louise Jarussi, Mar
guerite Heald, Verna Young, Sarah
Jane Barclay, John Billings, Jessie
Walker, Charles Hastay, John
Warden and John Nelson.

Classified Ads

Twenty-four
foresters
left today
on a tour of Nevada,
California and
the Northwest.
They were accompanied by F. G.
Clark, professor of forest manage
ment, and Melvin S. Morris, assist
ant professor of forestry. Their
trip, which is the annual spring
tour for graduating foresters, will
last three weeks and is aimed at an
investigation and study of forestry
conditions and operations in the
states visited.
“The primary purpose of this
trip is to give the forestry students
a background of forestry practices
in the northwest and to give them
an opportunity to study range con
ditions in Washington, Oregon,
California, Idaho and Nevada,”
Clark stated.
All students are required to sub
mit reports at the end of the trip
on all phases of forestry work in
vestigated.
View Dam
Clark mentioned the Grand Cou
lee dam, Rainier National park, the
Pacific Lumber company and Yosemite National park as points of
particular interest to be visited. He
considers Grand Coulee dam “the
greatest engineering project in the
world” and explained that the chief
engineer of the project had made
arrangements to accommodate the
foresters. The Pacific Lumber
company, Scotia, California, which
will be visited, controls the largest
redwood mills in the world.
Before leaving, each forester
paid $30 into a general fund to pay
for transportation and lodging ex
penses. They will travel the entire
distance, which is close to 5,000
miles, in two stake-bodied forestry
tracks, equipped for riding com
fort. In previous years one truck
has been used to carry classes of
12 or 14 seniors. This year’s class
is the largest in the history of the
school.
The foresters have taken their
own bedding; they will stay over
night in tourist camps and will eat
in restaurants. Living expenses are
expected to average $50 per stu
dent. Clark explained it would
cost an additional $30 if the trip
was to be made by bus.

ATTENTION university seniors
and graduates seeking employ
ment: The American Student Al
liance offers you contacts with the
l e a d i n g industrial organizations
throughout the entire country. For
to- act as counselors for
additional information a d d r e s s
freshman women before
American Student Alliance, 754
Holly Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota,
the
end of spring quarter. They
enclosing 10 cents correspondence
charge.
26-29-3 will be active next year, if the
counselor system is used, an
MONEY for your thesis. Publish nounced Vernetta Shepard, presi
ers paying well for technical dent-elect of AWS.
manuscripts. Write (postcard) to
Popular on other campuses, a
day for full information. This ad new system which differs slightly
vertisement will not appear again. from the one used here, will be in
SIMON, 1938 Loring Place, New troduced next year. If a first-year
York City.
woman pledges a sorority, she will
automatically be dropped by her
LOST—Piccolo in small black case.
counselor, and the responsibility of
Reward upon return. Call SAE
guiding her throughout the year
house, phone 3637.
will shift to the sorority.
Miss Shepard stressed again the
ban on freshman dates during week
South Side Barber Shop nights.
527 So. Higgins
Three Doors North of K. & W.

Seventy-five co-eds
will be chosen

A UNION SHOP
HARRY EDWARDS, Prop.

SUNDAY
May 8th
•

What does this date mean to
you? It means a lot to one
person — your mother. She
will be looking for a card or
a small gift. Our stock is too
large to begin to list items,
but if you will visit our Gift
Department we know you
will find just what you want.

^O FFIC E SUPPLY COMPANY

j "EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE ”
MISSOULA. MONT.

Campus Congress

MONTANA

Fowler and
Tamara,

Two men
have been
internationally known dance team,
drew sustained applause from a
large Community Concert audience added

in the Student Union theater Tues
day night.
The dancers presented a twopart program which featured, first,
a variety of interpretations, then
a straight series of Spanish dances.
Accompanied on the piano by
skillful William Kulkman, Fowler
and Tamara opened with “Secreto
Eterno,” the subdued lighting and
gliding movements of which car
ried out well the modern interpre
tation of Far Eastern mystery and
glamour.
Lighter selections were “Ga
votte" and “The Beautiful Blue
Danube,” whose brilliant period
costumes added much to their
gaiety and sparkle.
In “Valse Triste” Tamara flut
tered gracefully through the last
steps of a dying dancer to music
by Sibelius, sinking slowly and
convincingly into death in the last
measures of the piece.
Kulkman pleased the audience
with two piano solos, Rachman
inoff’s “Polichinelle” and Mendels
sohn’s “Scherzo,” after which Fow
ler and Tamara presented “Modem
Fantasy,” last selection on the first
part of the program.
After an intermission, the Span
ish series began with two gay, tra 
ditional numbers, “Las Sevillanas”
and an Andalusian gypsy dance,
“La Farruca.”
Kulkman Appeared in another
solo, “Viva Navarra," and replied
to applause with an encore, after
which Tamara stepped dashingly
through the roles of picador, banderillero and matador in a bull
fight number.
Tamara, as a senorita strolling
home from prayer, entertainingly
repulsed her bold admirer, Fowler,
in “Cordoba.” Both dancers gave
the selection the necessary light
touch through well-acted insistence
and anonyance.
Fowler stamped and whirled
with Spanish fervor through “Bulerias” and Tamara amused the
audience with her expert handling
of her long, ruffled train in “Alegrias.”
Kulkman presented two Albeniz
pieces, “Layenda” and “Sevilla,”
as his final solos. Fowler and Ta
mara closed the program with a
modem tango, a satire on the tango
of 1913 and three satiric interpre
tations of modem ballroom tech
nique.
Costumes, lighting and music
blended attractively w i t h the
dances throughout the program.—
By Phil Payne.

to the summer school
faculty, Dr. G. D.
Shallenberger,
director of the sessiqn, announced
yesterday. The men are Dr. Charles
E. Howell, Oelwein, Iowa, who has
had many years of experience in
teaching and in administrative
school work, and Charles L. Mowat, associate in history at the Uni
versity of California.
Dr. Howell will be one of the
nine members of the education
school faculty. He did his under
graduate work at Cornell college
and Northern State Teachers’ col
lege, Iowa, and the University of
Iowa, taking his B A . degree at the
latter institution in 1932. He later
took both master’s and doctorate
there. He taught in rural schools
in South Dakota 1921-22, in city
schools 1928-29, serving as princi
pal of the Wakpala, South Dakota,
high school for several years. In
1934 he was a CCC educational ad
visor and during 1935-36 was an
administrative assistant, d o i n g
adult education work for the TVA.
For two summers he was special
instructor at Northern State Teach
ers college.
Mowat, who has been selected
visiting professor of history for the
summer session, studied at the Uni
versity of Minnesota and took his
bachelor’s and master's degrees at
Oxford university, England. During
the years 1934-36 he taught gen
eral English history at Minnesota
and since has been at California,
teaching both English and medieval
history.

Elvera Hawkins
has accepted

Friday, April 29, 1938

KAIMIN

F.G. Clark
returned last
week from

Council
(Continued from Page One)

Culbertson, where he examined
recent shipments of nursery stock
to be used in the soil conservation
project being demonstrated on
farm land north of Culbertson. The
professor of forest management
considers the terrace system of
the project the most successful
piece of work toward the preser
vation of rainfall and prevention
of soil erosion accredited to the
Soil Conservation service. He be
lieves terracing is the only method
through which the arid region can
be converted into the fertile land
it was at one time. 1
The terrace system, similar to
strip farming, has broad and nar
row bases running parallel to the
contour of the land. In the alter
nating barrier strips, shrubbery
and grasses are b e i n g planted.
Clark explained that all land is
being cultivated parallel to land
contours. By this method the fur
rows of cultivation do not become
channels for drainage of water.
Penetration of rainfall has been
increased from 6 to 48 inches.
In areas which occasionally have
unusually heavy rainfall, several
dams have been constructed to
stop complete drainage into creeks
and rivers. The water accumulat
ing behind the dams will be run
over lower pasture lands, he ex
plained.

queried law school representative
Maurice McCormick.
Star Chamber Sessions
Browning spoke of “star cham
ber sessions” of Central board,
whose meetings are supposedly
open to any student.
After a report on the inactivity
of the council's steering committee,
President Hazelrigg appointed fac
ulty member J. P. Clark, and stu
dents Walter Coombs and Roger
Hoag as a new guidance group for
the council.
Following a motion by Walter
Coombs, the council next went on
record as expressing its apprecia
tion to students who voted 3-1 in
the recent elections to retain the
organization.
E u n i c e Fleming opened the
question of the university tennis
courts by reminding the council
that Central board had last year
apropriated $300 to repair the
courts, but that the concrete was
still in bad shape and crowded
with grade school and high school
players.
President Hazelrigg t o l d the
council that Maintenance Engineer
T. G. Swearingen had been unable
to find anyone willing to work at
repairing the courts, had been un
able to spend the money for court
repair within the specified time,

0
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3
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SUPPORT-"!/

Faculty member E. L. Freeman
supported the idea of acquainting
students with the problem as a
stimulant to student interest in the
educational system. Roger Hoag
proposed that the council ask
Campus Congress to discuss the
proposed marriage course at its
next session and the council put
the matter into the hands of the
steering committee.
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magic. Makes clothes look
better— fit better. Improves
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Missoula Coal
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'TOPS"with the

Browning rose again to propose
that the council send a representa
tive to the student group which
meets today to consider the union
situation. Discussion of the union
committee’s plan of action fol
lowed. President Hazelrigg then
appointed Eunice Fleming dele
gate to the union session w i t h
power to represent the council,

.

INTERFRATERNITY
BASEBALL STANDINGS
Mavericks
. 5
ATO
5
.....
4
S A E ..
Sigma C h i__ __ 3
... 3
Sigma Nu
. 2
Phi Delts
. 1
Sig Eps
..... 1
Phi Sigs
Theta Chi
0

Mrs. Elsie Emlnger Ekegren,
and that the money had conse
quently reverted to a general fund. graduate of Montana State univer
President Hazelrigg next sug sity and former instructor in for
gested that the council take up eign languages, is visiting here.
the question of adding a course in
marriage to the university curri
culum. He pointed out that 200
'so-called progressive” universi
ties and colleges now have such
courses.
an. U. ft. PAT. OFFIOE
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a position at the Washington State
normal at Ellensburg, Washington.
She will be in charge of the two
women’s dormitories, and one of
the men’s.
Miss Hawkins, who1was gradu
ated from the home economics de
partment, has spent the past year
studying at Columbia university in
New York City. She will receive
her master of arts degree at the
end of May.
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bring you
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so they look like new — with a
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“Rhapsody in Blue”. .. thousands
of happy dancers. . . a blaze of
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Light up your Chesterfield and
join us in the preview of the
New York 1939 World's Fair.
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Let us do your

American Youth Act and Adminis
tration bill which is now before
congress, because of its belief in
economic security. The right of
students and teachers to write and
think as they please is also em
bodied in the Union program. The
Union believes there should be
equality in education and revitali
zation of the college curriculum.
Peace Important
“The A.S.U. has been active on
the peace question and the most
important movement of the or
ganization is that which would do
away with war,” Miss Yard said.
Miss Yard summarized the hopes
of the Associated Student Union to
bring about a world wherein peo
ple won’t starve and problems
can be settled by arbitration. The
Union, she said, believes that an
attempt to understand the labor
unions and their actions should be
made so that a happier life for the
people of the United States will
transpire.
At the conclusion of her talk,
Miss Yard answered many ques
tions concerning the Sino-Japanese
situation, voluntary ROTC, and the
attitude the A.S.U. takes towards
applying economic sanctions on
aggressor nations.
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affirmative.
“O’Connell expressed the senti
ment of the American people when
he proposed the act,” Walsh de
clared. “It puts to principle the
policy enunciated by Roosevelt in
his Chicago speech of last fall.”
Isolation has no real meaning,
he further declared. America must
trade with foreign countries and
must defend peace.
In conclusion, Homer Hooban,
Florence, social science sophomore,
debating negatively, advocated a
“stay-at-home” policy and the
concentration of America’s wealth
in a program to build up a real
“democracy to be admired." For
eign engagements would result
only in a few more millionaires
and less American youth, he said.
Hooban expressed doubts that con
gress would ratily the amendment.
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